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“cagers‘ Play Here”

Pleas Student .T'Goy,

State has to was. its
contract also.
Resolutions concerning the

Student Government's stand on
senior exemptions and a few_
amendments to the Student
Government constitution were
also passed at the. meeting.

"0t Earth And Atom" Marks Anniversary

Vol. XLVI. No.50

. Box-Lunchroom To Supplont Loozor‘ Hall
5,:

The student government feels
that all “home” basketball
games should be played in the
Coliseum. .

tinue playing the games in
Charlotte was due to a
mix-up with Carolina on the
signing of a contract for
next year. Although State
meant to pull out of the
Charlotte event, Carolina
had already signed the con-
tract for next year and

The legislature unani-
mously passed a resolution
directed to the Chancellor
and the Athletic Depart-
ment that asked them to
reconsider their decision to
continue. playing two
“home” games in the Char-
lotte Coliseum.

This resolution came in the
aftermath of the Athletic De-
partment’s decision to discon-
tinue playing games in Char-
lotte and their later decision
to continue games in Charlotte
for at least another year.

Student Stomachs [Lethe NCS Sig Kappa:

Install Chapter

At lenoir-Rhyne
Four Sigma Kappa sisters re-

‘New, Modern Cafeteria

Slated For West Campus
v r ' turned to Raleigh yesterday

The “scramble system” will be According to Mr. Joseph following a gala weekend at Roy Clogston, the athle-
used to speed the service in the N- .30“. the ”chit?“ who Lenoir-Rhyne College. tic director at the college,
new State College cafeteria. designed the building,f the ~ told The Technician that

faster service is one 0 t e Alice Herter, Ilona Evans, .
‘ Bids for the contracts to primary advantages 0f the Ann and Faye Faklcr, and the schools decision to con-

l': V free access system. Mrs. Irvin Eaves, an alum-construct and equip the
new, ultra-modern cafeteria
are in, but the contracts
have not been awarded
yet. The low bidders are
Rouse and Co. at $262,310
for .the general contract,
R. A. Suggs Inc. at 821,777
for the plumbing, Thermo
Equipment Co. at 885,400
for the heating and air con-
ditioning, Modern Electric
Co. at $30,458 for the elec-
trical installations, Han-
over Distributing Co. at
$9,741 for the refrigeration
system, and Food Equip-
ment Contract Co. at $142,-
590 for the food handling
facilities.

In the .new cafeteria, custo-
mers ,will return their trays
themselves, rather than leave
them at the tables as is done in
the Leazar Dining Hall. This
will reduce the operating cost.

The cafeteria will be a
two-story building, the kit-
chen on the lower floor,
and the dining area on the
second floor. This will sim-
plify expansion of the build-
ing to meet the growing
needs of the college.

na, participated in the in-
stallation of a new Sigma ,
Kappa chapter on the Le-
noir-Rhyne campus Satur-
day and Sunday. Approxi-
mately 38 girls from Duke
and Western Carolina also
attended the aflair.
Thirty-three girls were initi-

Noted City Planner

featured Speaker

At Religious Institute
A well known architect and

J. Perry Watson, composer M. Thomas Cousins, Chancellor
Caldwell, and Symphonic Band Director Donald B. Adcock (left
to right) are shown looking over the manuscript 0! “01 Earth
and» Atom.” Cousin’s composition written to celebrate State *

city planner will speak at the College’s Diamond Jubilee was premiered Friday evening inated by the new chapter during
the installation ceremonies
urday afternoon. A banquet at

Sat-
the Elks Club in Hickory fol-
lowed that night. Mrs. Ruth
Lingle, national Sigma Kappa
president from Indiana Univer-
sity, was one of the many spe-

Institute of Religion tonight.

Mrs. Chloethiel Woodard
Smith is a partner in the
Washington, D. C., firm of
Satterlee and Smith. She
will discuss “Cities for Liv-

Reynolds Coliseum at the musical organisation’s pro-tour con-
cert. (Photo by Kugler)Mr) I

Polls Favor Exemptions
The faculty and student Government meeting. He

Clal,gueSts present. ing ,, polls on the senior exemption went on to say that the polls
question are both running in are still incomplete and that
favor of keeping the present the final results will be an-
exemption policy in effect. ,
Norris Tolson, the president nounced Wednesday after-
of the Student Government, "003' The "“1“ Will appear
made this statement Thurs- in The Technician Thursday
day night at the Student afternoon.

The new cafeteria will be lo-
cated on Dunn Avenue, west of
Tucker dormitory.

A model meeting preced-
ing church services was

(See steals. page 4)
3' '1‘ The free acceSs or “scramble”

serving system, which will be
used in the new building, per-
mits customers to go directly
to the counter where the food
they want is located, rather
ttan wait in line until he reaches
t e food he wants. The custo-
mer will also be able to go to
a counter on either side of the
serving area, to prevent crowd-
ing and speed service.

Mrs. Smith, who has lectured
here in previous years, will ‘also
hold seminars with the advanced
design students tonight, to-
morrow, and Wednesday.

State's All-Americans Score ACC Meet Wins

Dr. Abe Holtzman

Lectures At BS U
Think what a diiferent world

this would be if more honest
viewpoints were expressed.

Dr. Abraham Boltzman,
of the State College His-
tory and Political Science
Department, elaborated on
this idea as he lectured to
Meredith and State College
students at the Baptist
Student Union Friday night.

,“The world needs more free-
doms of thought and actions,”

- stated the professor. “Human
beings can succeed by exercising
free-will to shape society."

Holtaman went on t9 say
that he believed in the in-
ner-oriented man who has
his own inner set of values
and tries to live this way
regardless of anything else.

Holtzman likewise stressed
diversity. He pointed out that
man should respect, encourage,
and tolerate men who go into
“out yonder” to satisfy their
philosophy. “It is good for the
individual,” he said, “to find and
exercise his own values."

J'i'r
Shown above are State’s two triple event winners in the ACC SthW. _ L

this past weekend in the new Natatorium. At left. Peter Fogaraay h congratulated h a» ' H
swimming coach Jack Persons, while (at right) 'Ed Spencer h shan'winaiag theM . I

(Plato by ‘

Dr. Abraham Holtaman of the History and Political Science
Department is shown in a discussion with students at the Bap-
tist Student Union following his talk there Friday night.

‘ (Photo by Kugler)
Q
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‘ : Whose Home?
WJohnT. Caldwm ofSt'ate' College feels “we

2’ .mthecrificismswhichnowcomefrom
‘ sources forwarding» ’ following the

' sdecisloatoeentinue ying“home”basketball
”fats tournament in tte. The Chancellor

.. MlybemoreoorrectinfeelingthattheCollege
jearu that criticism.-
HEWfor playing “Home”. games in Char-

Sous-is the other three Atlantic Coast Conference
perferred the Charlotte site. That is at best

tion. Does that mean that State College
Carolina, South Carolina and Clemson to

its athletic policies? Chancellor Caldwell'said
in his statement of explanation that State College would

for “sormd reasons” to play its “home” games at
College. Should he have bowed to the wishes of

three other institutions or to the “sound reasons” he
mentions? -
The Charlotte games are called a double-header. They

are just that, and they also are a tournament which is
just what. the Dixie Classic was. The Dixie Classic was
abolished during the basketball (ls-emphasis program
m on at State and Carolina by the basketball

. Chancellor Caldwell, Chancellor W. B.‘ Aycock
of” Chapel Hill and University President William C.
Friday have been criticized for abolishing the Dixie
Classic. Their friends have defended them, but this
business of State and Carolina playing “home” games in
Charlotte makes it hard to defend the killing of the Dixie
Classic when the college and the University are going
that far to play “home” games in What amounts to a
tournament. , ~
The simple truth of the matter is that Carolina wants
mlay home games in Charlotte because Carolina can

e more money that way. Carolina’s home court in
Chapel Hill doesn’t hold enough people to permit Caro!
line to make much money in home games played there.
The reason Carolina wants State to play its home games
in Charlotte during the doubleheader tournament is that

, State’s presence in the games will help Carolina make
lmacro money for that home game 160 miles away from

me.
The business of putting money first was one of the

things which helped bring. on the basketball scandals
which killed the Dixie Classic. Now the State of North
Carolina is treated to another instance of money being '
put first. _
Home games should be played at home, whether home

be Chapel Hill’s little basketball” factory or State Col-’
lege's huge basketball factory.
That same rule should apply to State College’s home

-' football games. For years State Colege’s “home” game
with Carolina has been played in Kenan Stadium at
Chapel Hill. The reason is purely and simply financial:
Kenan Stadium holds about twice as many people as
does State‘s Riddick Stadium, so each team can make
twice as much from a game played in Kenan as from

. one played in Riddick.
State College should play this Carolina game on a real

home and home basis, one year in Riddick Stadium, the
next year in Kenan Stadium. Until this is done, State
glogege will be admitting each year that the dollar comes
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Gaze! @n

By Cora Kemp
Some boys have the worst

luck!
Poor “Clark” sprained his

ankle and has been limping
around campus on a crutch. It’s
a weird scene. Well, that's what
he gets for chasing coeds.
And coeds have a ruff time,

too!
Said one weary coed in Har-

'relson Hall, “A State student
must have designed this build-
ing. Nobody else would have put
the only women’s restroom on
the third floor.”
During the CCUN meeting at

the CU last week, quite a few
girls had gathered in the ladies’
lounge to discuss the events of
the day. I noticed a delegate
from Turkey turn to speak to
a coed who hadn’t had too much
to contribute to the conversation.

I “What country do you rep-
resent?”
“Oh," muttered the “I’m

not representing any country.
I’m just a coed.”
“Huh?”
“Never mind. You wouldn’t

understand.”
Over at design school, my-

roommate tells me that the con-
versation between two boys
went like this:
“You know, State isn't such

a bad place. It’s got its good
points."

“Yea, but I’d sure like to go
I went to the Platter Party,

Noted German,

Scientist Speaks

Here today"
Dr. Eberhard Zwicker, "an

tion of the hearing system, will
visit State College today
through Thursday.

Dr. Zwicker is the Head of
the Acoustics .Department of
the Technische Hoehschle in
Stuttgart, Germany. ‘ He has .
done research centered around
the electrical analogue of the
hearing mechanism with time
delays, weightings, and filters,
which promises to duplicate,
with known limits, the hearing
mechanism of the human ear.
He has also written several

em

to a co-educational college my-
self.” .

Roomie still insists that she’s
a girl.
along with about four other
coeds, last Friday night. It was
the first time that I had had a
chance to mingle with all the
local high school girls since the
last time I was there. I under-
stand that some of those ninth
graders come all the way from
Cary.
Now I know what everybody

means when they refer to the
“old” Platter Party. Some of
the records that were played
were strictly from the Dark
Ages. I mean, I had to beg them
to play a twist.

Incidentally, Clark .was there,
too—without the crutch. (He
said it was bad publicity or
something similar.) He asked
me if I felt discriminated
against. I assured him that I
did. He said he was just check-
ing. .

I told him that a good looking
coed was dying to dance with
him, but he didn’t believe me. It
wasn’t that he doesn’t believe
that all girls are out to snow
him; he doesn't believe that
there is any such thing as a
“good looking coed."

manic.

FALSOSll come este dolar,
son los‘ planes. 1 las promens do
aypda del,imperialismo yanghi
a 'los paises ~latinoamericanos,
a camblo de loa,cualas lea exige
e1 apoyo a la agreaion armada
que prepare contra el heroico
pueblo de Cuba. Este es lo que
EE.UU. pretende arrancar . . .
Translation: “Fake as this dol-

lar are the plans and promises
of the yankee imperialists to the
Latin American countries; in
return for them they acquired
support for the armed aggres-
sion against the heroic people of
Cuba. This is what the U. S.
pretends to extract from the
Conference of Ministers of the
O.A.S., in a desperate attempt to
stop the advance of a popular
revolution that reflects the as-
pirations of our people. .
“Let us defend, together with

Cuba, the right of the Latin
American countries to elect our
own destinies, to elect by our-
selves the road of our national
liberation. Let us not permit
that we have another Gusta-
mala in our own country.
“Let us ask from the Argen-

tine Government, from the
Latin American governments
that do not want to be partners
of a cowardly aggression, that
in the Conference of Punta del
Este they reject. every purposal
that violates the principle of no
intervention.”

National Committee of
Youth Organizations

The streets of Buenos Aires,
Argentina were recently deluged
by the above message printed
on the back of copies of a U. S.
dollar bill.

James Walton, Jr., of
Burlington brought one of
these bits of propaganda to
his sister, Mrs. Isabella
Cannon, secretary tto the
director of the D. H. Hill
Library.
Mr. Walton, who had been in

Buenos Aires eight months set-
ting up a hosiery mill, said that
this example was typical of the
propaganda being circulated to
heighten the anti-American feel-
ing in the South American na-
tions. He also pointed out that
it was tragically typical that a
youth organization should be
distributing these items.
Dr. J. Leon Helgucra, of the

Department of History and
Political Science, who served as
director of the Latin American
and Colombian training branch
of the Peace Corps at Rutgers
University during last summer,
commented upon the significance
of such propaganda:
“A few weeks ago, the streets

of Buenos Aires,
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Argentina,

NCS Professor Comment; “

On Argentine Leftists
0.

wereiloodedwithtboosandsup-
ontbousandsof slipsofpapu'.
Oueotftheseeameinbthepes-
sessilmofllrs. Isabella Cannon
oftheD.H.HillLibrary. She
asked me to smart on it-here
goes. One side of the slip had-
a photo-onset of a U. Sedollar
bill, the other, a virulent attack
upon the United States position
in the Conference of the Organ-
isation of American States at.
neighboring Punta del Este,
Uruguay;
“As propaganda, the slip!‘

were able examples of eye-catch-
ing, incisive and dramatic
presentation. Three main themes
were putforth: the promises of
the Kennedy Administration's
Alliance for Progress to help-
Latin America were false, like
the dollar bill on the reverse
side; the Latin Americans were
called upon to defend the right
of self-determination of the Cu-
ban people 'and to prevent a
repetition of U. S. intervention
there; lastly, the readers of the
slip were urged to protest to the
Argentine government any eflort
by that government to support
the United States effort to iso-
late Cuba from the American
Community of Nations. Dated
Buenos Aires, January 1962, and
signed by National (Argentine)
Committee of Youth Organisa-
tions, this is a form of anti-U. S.
literature that has meme the
rule, rather than the exception,
since 1958, in many parts of
Latin America. v
“Although its statements

probably do not havt the mass
support its vociferous authors
would like, it is tragic, from the
U. 8. point of view, that thi
country can so easily an
readily be singled out, over and
over, for condemnation by the
youthwspecially the college pop-
ulation of Latin America. This
situation has not come as a di-
rect victory for Communits agi-
tation, but, like the top of an
ice-berg, is symptomatic of a
deep-seated resentful anger
against the shabby treatment
that, since 1945, and up to very
recent months, Latin Americans
generally feel they have received, (See Paar. comm oase s)

Raleigh Memorial Auditorium
Wednesday March 7, 8:00 pm.

waste FAMOUS

THE GLENN MILLER
ORCHESTRA

under the direction of
RAY McKINLEY

Playing in the
GLENN MILLER
TRADITION

With the authentic
MILLER arrangements
RCA VIC‘IOR RECORDS

Tickets on sol.—
Thiema ReecrdShep
VIIIagePhamoey
Camera Shep
Ken-lea sca 10¢ Store
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Fogarasy, Spencer Are

Triple Winners In ACC
State’s Pete Pogarasy and Ed

Slimmer were the individual
standouts while Caroline won
the team title in the annual ACC
swimming championships held .
here this past weekend. Mary-
land became the conference
champion, however, due to their
first place standing in dual
meets and second place in the
conference meet.

Both Fogerasy and Spen-
oer were triple winners in

I the meet with each setting
a new conference record in
one of their events.: Foger-

"Bowling League
5 The intramural Open Bowling
League gets underway tonight
at 9 o’clock at the Western
Lanes with ten teams entered
in the battle for the title. The
season will cover a nine-week
period in round-robin competi-
tion with the champion being
determined from the final
league standings.

.Returning to defend the
title it won last year willhe
the Sigma Alpha Mu team.
However, they will find stifi
competition from the All-
Stars, composed mainly of
Syme dormitory bowlers
who won the dorm cham-
pionships this year and
were runners-up last year;
Sigma Phi Epsilon, the
fraternity winner this year;

V and Satan’s Angels, comv
. posed mainly of Bragaw
North keglers who finished
second in the dorm league.
Also entered in the league are

3 with no past record in
leagues but who feature some
good bowlers. These teams are
the Blivits, Salem, the Lane-
sters, the Spades, the King Pins,
and SAM Omega, the Sammies
second team. 4’— -

While They Last!

A final clean-up of all our
Fall suits of way, way down
prices! Tremendous savings,
many dropped to one-half
price to make room for new

M Spring clothing. Don't miss I
out. Open 'til 6:30 every

asy won the 190 yard
breaststrokewitharecord
time of 1:083, the 200
breaststrokewithez:l8.9,
andtheMindividualaIed-
leywitha2:08.

Spencer got his three wins in
the 100 butterfly with a 54.7,
the “o butterfly with a 2:.074,
and set a new record in theuo
freestyle with a 4 :38.7. 0

'Even though State won
the meet individual first
places with eight, Caroline
racked up the most points
on the basis of team depth.
The Tar Heels collected'six
first places and totalled 128

poinularylandwassec-
.udwith1105points,and
State finished third with
99.5 points. There was "a ‘
big gep,‘ to: fourth place
Duke with 17 points while
the rest of the teams scat-
tered behind. '3
Smokey Ellie equalled the.

meet record in winning the 50
yard freestyle .witha 22.5 time. .
He also finished second in the '
100 iIIIIckIItroke~ and third in the
200 backstroke. Bill McGinty
got a tie for first invthe 100'
freestyle, and second places in

“othe 50 and 220, freestyles.

Other State swimmers
that gained points were
John Wilcox with a fourth
in the 100 butterfly» and a
fifth in the 220 freestyle, Ed
Stephens with a fourth in
the 200 backstroke, 'Guy
Griswold with a fifth in the

Wake Forest bowlers took ad-
vantage of a cold second game
by the State keglers' to win 2591
to 2529 in an intercollegiate
match rolled at Northside Lanes
in Winston-Salem. The Deacon
victory avenged last week’s loss
to State in Raleigh.

The first game of the
three game set was as close
as the two teams could
make it, Wake gaining a
one pin lead with 885-884.
They increased that lead to

Wake Bowlers Even Series Willi State
131 pins as a result of a
cold game for the Wolf-
patk with the score being
899-769. State could not
make a big enough come-
back in winning the third
game 876-807.
Top bowlers for State in the

losing cause were Bill Grant
with 268-546, Ron Lipsius 527,
and Richie Williamson 507.
Wake was paced by Stig Nis-
sen’s 215-607 and Mike Duncan’s
201-540.

SENIORS-

No service charge .

Now you can fly to your plant trips and pay when you are
E reimbursed. Just bring your letter of invitation to our convenient
Cameron Village office — Walls out with your confirmed ticket.

. We will hill you at normal tariff rates.

MERIDIAN

, Travel Service

Cameron Village News
Across from Sears, 94:30 Mom-Fri.
Next to S I: W 9-1 :00 Set.

828-1431

is expected . . .

ENGINEERS

it's
time

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR co.
r-------- INTERVIEWS ---------1

Tuesday 81 Wednesday I

March 20, 21,‘ I962 ' :
L———————————————————————

We need 85 and MS ENGINEERING and SCIEN/CE maiors for.
RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT PRODUCT DESIGN
PRODUCT SERVICE SALES PROMOTION

IF YOU WANT—
opportunity to build your future by working hard—by
contributing sometling extra—by doing a little more than

Sign up today at your
. ,, PlACEMENT OFFICE .

to discuss employment with our refiresentative
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casual wear.Come Infera ,
try-on and discover I 7 ‘

new feet freedom.
“There's nothing like them.”
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control and comm
Pro

oxygen
Human Factors -ana1ysis of
environment affecting pilotand
space crews, design of cockpit con- system studies -oi all t es,
soles, instrument panels and pilot involving a vest oi schypjfic
equipment and engineering:3:

Get full information at
INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

with a Douglas npreuntntive

S. A. Amestoy, Staff Assistant to VP Engineering
DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.
3000 Ocean Paris Ilvd., Santa Monica, California

. Anequ-l opporhmityflnflora

space, MISSILE a JET PROJECTS

AT DOUGLAS

have created outstanding
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS

B.S. degrees or better
Assignmeim include the following areas:

Servo-Mechanisins— relating to
all types of controlproblem
Electronic Systems—relating to
all types of guidance, detection,

unications

control

MARCH 5, 6, 7

float Transfer-relating to mk-
sile and space vehicle structur-
Structures-relating to cyclic
loads, ternpereture efiects, andthe
investigation of new materials,

ulslon- relating to fluid- methods, products, etc. ’
mecanics, thermodynamics,
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
Environmental-relating to air
conditioning, pressurization and

system

tunnel, research, stability and

Solid Store Physics
metal surfaces and fatigue
Space vehicle and weapon

-reletingtowind

-relating to
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oral thousand pleasure seeking
’hfle)’ knew nothing (and
cared lees) about an island of
Latina, less than a hundred

252, milee'fro‘m this mama”,
:" be late, moet Americans know
‘. atle‘aetwh‘ere Cubale.‘

. “The destiny of the American
nation; must remain an Ameri-

%” canalalr: it can only do so,
' :1me end its people.
tab every ‘ hard' look South,
autism to condder‘pnd to
treatthe Other Americans—the
Latin Americans -- with the
meme consideration and mutual
respect that they expect for
themselves." . a.

Sigma Koppos
held early Sunday lerahg.
Ilene Eva-a gave a speech
on the traditions of the Sig-
ma Kappae. ,
Tonight the State College

Sigma Kappas will be concerned
with their own chapter. Kaye
Perryman, a junior from Lex-
ington, N. C.. will be pledged
%the sorority at the campus

CA. ..V

. Automobile
Liability Insurance

' Assigned an»
Smell down payment
Pay balance monthly _

To get your FS-l quick _
Come see us quick

313 IAST‘MAITIN ST.
“w“:N-c.

9“»..qu

euro msumci gram

Milieu Ball
Military Ball 'I‘lckete will he

on sale in room 139, (APRO'I‘C
CadetWing Headquarters) Coli-
seum on February 27 and 28,
from 1 to 4 p.m.

burrows
I“ in lea, Jr.
led-H, a“ , I .-

1" ”I.
Johnson's Jewelers

A-.. _. e...

Punt-knee

Lunch

.-...eC...o. -oaa-‘.-.-O- o.o.---- .c.._ ..--’--- .

V Leonor Dining Hall
Complete Lunch and DinnerSpeciels

Mil-“Special

0-. salad or lamest end eeve ea amend 10¢
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ln di‘sciplines that follow the tradition 0t Newton. Mathemadciani at Space Technology Laboratories. Inc. seek “principles"
tor the analysis and evaluation of complex dtta as a means ot accelerating man's conquest of space. At STL, those respon-
sible tor Space Technolog Leadership look to the Computation and Data Reduction Center to identity and evaluate applied ,
Wheel principles trom diverse observations. In so doing, STL Mathematicians may employ advanced digital process-
ifl techniques in solving problems and analyzing data acquired from ballistic missile and space vehicle programs. Mathe-
maticians who seek greater stimulus and responsibility are invited to communicate with Dr. R. c. Potter. Manner ot
Protessional Placement and Development. at STL. an equal opportunity employer.
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UNITED we STAND
'Ihemfieacademicworldfuagogoverthemcéessofthe,
Amociated Colleges Plan—ACP, for short. -I mean, you go to
anycampueinthecountrythcsedaysandyouwillseestudents
and faculty dancing on the great, blowing penny whistles,
grabbing each other by the elbows and yelling, “About that
ACP, Charley—like wow ”
Andwhocanblamethem? The ACPisaplannotonlysimply

brilliant, but also brilliantly simple. All it is, is a loose regional
federation of smell colleges. Iet’s say, for example, that in a
given region we have a group of smell colleges, each with its
own academic specialty. Small College No. l, let’s say, has a fine .
language department; Small College No. 2, (let’s say, has a fine
science department; No. 3 has 8ifine music department; etc., etc.

Well air, under the ACP these various colleges federate; A ,
studentinanyoneofthecollegescantakecoursesinthespe—
cialty of any of the other colleges and—here’s the beauty part!
—he will receive credit for the course at his home college. Thus
he enjoys all the advantages of a big university without losing
thecomfycosinessofasmallcollegel

Well sir, you can see what a good idea the ACP is. I respect-
fully submit, however, that just because a thing is good is no
reason not to try to make it better. Like, for instance, Marlboro
Cigarettes. Marlboros were good from the very beginning, and
people found out quickly and sales zoomed. But did the makers
of Marlboro say, “Okay, we’ve got it made. Let’s relax”?
Well sir, if that’s what you think, you don’t know the makers!
They did not relax. They took their good Marlboros and kept
improving them. They improved the filter, improved the blend,
improved the pack. They researched and developed tirelessly,
until today Marlboro is just about the most admirable cigarette
you can put a match to. There are, in fact, some people who
find Marlboros so admirable they can’t bear to put a match to
them. They just sit with a single Marlboro in hand and admire
it for ten, twelve years on end. The makers of Marlboro are of
course deeply touched by this—.except for E. Rennie Sigafoos,
the sales manager.
But I digress. The ACP, I say, is good but it can be better. .

Why should the plan be confined to small colleges? Why should
it be confined to a limited region? Why not include all colleges
and universities, big and small, wherever they are?

Let’s start such a federation. Let’s call it the “Bigger Asso-
ciated Colleges To Encourage Richer Intellectual Activity”—
BACTERIA, for short!
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What a bright new world BACTERIA opens up. Take, for

' example, a typical college student—Hunrath Sigafoos (son,
incidentally, of the Marlboro sales manager). Hunrath, a bright
lad,"is currently majoring in burley at the University of Ken-
tucky. Under the BACTERIA plan, Hunrgth could stay at
Kentucky, where he has made many friends, but at the same
time broaden his vistas by taking a course in constitutional law
at Harvard, a course in physics at Caltech, a course in frostbite
at Minnesota and a course in poi at Hawaii!

I admit there are still a few bugs in BACTERIA. How, for
instance, could Hunrath attend a o’clock‘class at Harvard,
a 10 o’clock class at Hawaii, an 11 o’clock class at Minnesota,
and still keep his lunch date at Kentucky? It would be idle to
deny that this is a tricky problem, but I have no doubt American
ingenuity will carry the day. Always remember how they
laughed at Edison and Fulton—and particularly at Walter
Clavicle who invented the oollarbone.
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Three cheers for American many. which use us theV40. the collerbone and HG]! . . . that’s the Mighty GoodMekin‘a you get in Marlboro, the filterMicwith theun-
dlteredteete. Settle beckendeniogone. Youeetelot tollbe.


